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Abstract

Background: Registration is most important in navigation‐assisted‐surgery

including the matching between the coordinates of the actual patient space and

the medical image. Marker‐based techniques mostly include marker application with

subsequent radiography. In the edentulous patient, maker‐free methods are

generally less accurate and reproducible.

This new method of a marker‐free registration uses the transverse palatal rugae as

registration structures.

Methods: (1) Segmentation of bone and hard palatal mucosa from initial 3D imaging

(DICOM), (2) Maxillary intraoral‐scan with transfer to the 3D imaging using an

Iterative‐Closest‐Point‐Algorithm (ICP), (3) Marking digital registration points with

holes within IOS‐stl, (4) Transformation of the spatially aligned IOS‐stl to LabelMap

and storage in DICOM (IOS‐DICOM), (5) Alignment of DICOM and IOS‐DICOM, (6)

Controlled positioning of digital reg. points and clinical correlation.

Results: Fiducial localization error (0.48 mm) and Target registration error

(0.65 mm) is comparable to those of tooth‐supported registration methods.

Conclusion: This approach of marker‐free registration for navigation‐assisted‐
surgery could improve the treatment in edentulous patients avoiding additional

imaging and invasive marker insertion.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In order to increase surgical precision and patient safety, intra-

operative navigation and virtual surgical planning have become

frequently used methods in craniomaxillofacial surgery (CMFS). It has

a variety of possible applications including tumour surgery, dental

implantology, endoprosthetic surgery of the temporomandibular joint

(TMJ) and trauma surgery.1‐3 Intraoperative navigation allows the

surgeon to visualise the actual position of surgical instruments in real

time on the monitor displaying the Computed Tomography (CT) or

Magnetic Resonance Imaging 3D data of the patient. These systems

have recently evolved to improve precision, simplify the surgical
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procedure by minimising intraoperative invasiveness and increase

predictability through greater precision.4 To achieve this, valid pa-

tient registration is a crucial basic requirement. The accuracy of the

navigation system depends to a large extent on the accuracy of the

registration process, during which the relationship between the im-

age space (preoperative image coordinate system) and the patient

space (surgical field coordinate system) is established.5 The regis-

tration procedure links the patient space (physical space) and image

space. Ideally, a registration method should be non‐invasive, simple,

automatic, little time consuming, and with no requirement for addi-

tional exposure to radiation. Registration techniques can be cat-

egorised into two main groups: marker‐based6,7 and marker‐free.8

Currently, several registration concepts exist in CMFS including

headbands that can be easily displaced intraoperatively, fiducial

markers, splints, or a combination of the two may be used in point‐
based registration.9‐12 Besides to the splint‐supported registration

in the maxilla, which requires the presence of teeth, the presurgical

insertion of osteosynthesis screws in the maxilla or forehead with

subsequent 3D imaging allows intraoperative registration with high

accuracy even in the edentulous maxilla.13,14 However, this method

requires invasive marker insertion and an additional pre‐operative

3D imaging for marker detection.

In contrast, the marker‐free technique is based on anatomical

landmarks (e.g. bony prominences or dental cusps) which are hard

to reproduce and less precise than artificial markers.15 This is

especially relevant for the edentulous maxilla, as the regional crestal

mucosa has little to no reproducible structures for registration.

Therefore, there is a need for innovative, non‐invasive yet repro-

ducible and accurate methods for the registration of intraoperative

navigation systems. The registration at prominent and reproducible

points of the transverse palatal rugae represents an easy‐to‐use and

innovative technique for intraoperative registration, avoiding

artificial marker application and additional 3D imaging. The primary

objective of this technical note was to prove the techniques'

feasibility in vitro on a stereolithographic skull with a rubber‐elastic

mucosal mask.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

The planning is based on a cone beam computed tomography

(CBCT) scan (OP 3DTM Vision, KaVo Dental GmbH, Germany, Field

of View: 13 cm 16 cm, tube‐voltage: 120 [kVp], tube current: 5 [mA],

voxel size: 300 [μm], Acquisition time: 8.9 s, file format: DICOM),

which was made as a diagnostic image for TMJ resorption. (1)

DICOM data extracted from the CBCT scans were imported into

the open source software 3DSlicer (Version: 4.11.20210226r29738/

7a593c8; https://www.slicer.org) and further used for facial bone

and hard palatal mucosa segmentation using 3DSlicer's thresholding

tool (intensity values ranging from −570.70 to 1163.37). 3DSlicer

was chosen due to being free, open‐source and cross platform.

3DSlicer offers a wider range of segmentation tools and scripting

capabilities through a python console and segmentation module. In

order to be able to delineate the soft tissue palate, the tongue must

not touch the palate during the scan. This is a fundamental

precondition for sufficient segmentation. It can be achieved by

having the patient either bite on a wax plate or by asking the pa-

tient to point the tip of his tongue towards the floor of the mouth

during the scan (Figure 1).

(2) An intra‐oral scan (TRIOS 3 intraoral scanner, 3Shape) was

acquired to obtain a detailed virtual stereolithographic model (stl) of

the palate. To transfer the IOS into the coordinate system of the

CBCT scan, it was made solid (Meshmixer®, Version: 3.5.474,

Autodesk inc., USA) and then aligned to the stl model of the

F I GUR E 1 Shows the intensity regulated segmentation of the skull bone (green) as well as the soft tissue palate (brown) in 3DSlicer
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pre‐segmented soft tissue palate using the Iterative Closest Point

Algorithm alignment tool from blender (https://www. blender.org).

Accordingly, the intraorsal scan was defined as the “moving part”

along with the segmented palate selected as “destination"16 (Figure

2). (3) To allow identification of the corresponding reference points of

the transverse palatal rugae in the cross‐sectional view of the Kick®

(Brainlab AG), we placed holes in the intraoral scans' stl models using

a boolean operation (Meshmixer®, Autodesk inc., USA). (4) Since the

current version of Brainlab's planning software Elements (Version:

1.0, Brainlab AG) no longer provides the option of setting registration

points preoperatively, a methodical intermediate step was imple-

mented in which an stl model was transferred to a DICOM data set

using the 3DSlicer module “Model To LabelMap” which intersects an

input model with a reference volume and produces an output label

map, filling voxels inside the model with the specified label value

(Figure 3). (5) Then, cone beam CT DICOM data and the newly

created and prepared intraoral scans' DICOM dataset are loaded in

and fused with Elements (Brainlab AG). To make the navigation

procedure as realistic as possible using the stereolithographic skull,

we printed a rubber‐elastic gingival mask.

2.1 | Gingival mask

A gingival mask was digitally designed based on the IOS using the

Meshmixer® software (Autodesk Inc., USA). The resulting. stl file was

prepared for 3D printing with freely available Chitubox® slicer

(Chitubox, Guangdong, China) with the following settings: layer

F I GUR E 2 (A) Segmented soft tissue palate (left) and intraoral‐scan (IOS) with Iterative Closest Point Algorithm (ICP) marking (right) in
blender (https://www. blender.org). (B) Labelled surface for alignment and (C) matching of IOS and segmented soft tissue palate

F I GUR E 3 Labelmap of the intraoral‐scan (IOS) prepared with maker holes in multiplanar representation (MPR) in 3DSlicer (https://www.
slicer.org)
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thickness 0.2 mm, exposure time 20 s. The gingival masks were then

printed using the Dual Light Processing (DLP) technique. In the DLP

technique a UV light source cures a photopolymerising resin layer by

layer into a component (Figure 4). This manufacturing technique is

relatively inexpensive, starting at 150 € for a consumer market

printer. The gingival mask was then printed with the Anycubic

Photon (Anycubic, Longgang District Shenzhen, 518000, China)

printer using NextDents® flexible gingiva mask resin (NextDent B.V.,

Soesterberg, The Netherlands). Afterwards the printed gingival

masks were glued to the base model.

2.2 | Registration

Digital positioning of referencing points was performed using the

hole‐prepared DICOM dataset of the IOS (Figure 5). The merged

DICOM is loaded in Brainlab and the alignment is performed. Ac-

cording to Maurer et al. a classification into (1). The fiducial locali-

zation error (FLE), that is the error in locating the fiducial points

(transverse palatal rugae), (2). Fiducial registration error, that is the

distance between corresponding fiducial points after registration,

and (3). Target registration error (TRE), that is the distance between

F I GUR E 4 3D view of the segmented model of the soft tissue palate as well as the bone model (without intraoral‐scan (IOS) overlay) in
blender (https://www. blender.org) (left). Right skull stereolithography model with dental arch (IOS) and inserted flexible gingiva mask made of

NextDents(R) flexible gingiva mask resin (NectDent B.V., Soesterberg, The Netherlands) (right)

F I GUR E 5 Shows the digital positioning of the reference points based on the hole‐prepared intraoral scans' DICOM dataset
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corresponding points other than the fiducial points (posterior and

anterior nasal spine, infraorbital rim, tip of the right canine, entrance

of foramen magnum, post‐glenoid process) after registration.17

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Measurements

Registration was performed on the basis of at prominent, clinically

identifiable points of the transverse palatal rugae. The discrepancies

between the model based reference point position and manually

planned preoperative reference points were quantified using Ele-

ments (Brainlab AG) as FLE. The average FLE describes the

discrepancy between the actual and digitally planned registration

points on the transverse palatal rugae) was 0.48 mm (Figure 6) which

is in accordance with the current literature18 and possibly caused by

misidentification of in situ landmark placement due to human error.18

TRE was as follows: 0.5 mm to the posterior nasal spine (Point #01,

Figure 7), 0.8 mm to the anterior nasal spine (Point #02; Figure 8)

0.3 mm point on the infraorbital rim (Point #03), 0.6 mm to the tip of

the right canine (point #02 Figure 9) 0.9 mm at the entrance of the

foramen magnum (point #06, Figure 10) and 0.8 mm at the post‐
glenoid process (point #07, Figure 11) which corresponds to a

mean deviation of 0.65 mm.

4 | DISCUSSION

In this technical note, we described a new technique for the marker‐
free registration of intraoperative navigation systems. The key

advantage of this technique is the avoidance of additional marker

placement and subsequent pre‐operative 3D imaging (CT or CBCT)

in the edentulous maxilla. Registration is the task of obtaining the

F I GUR E 6 (A) Stereolithography skull model with attached referencing star with navigation markers, (B) Setup with fixed skull model and

navigation unit, (C) Registration via fiducial points on transverse palatal rugae on the flexible gingival mask, and (D) Quantification of fiducial
localization error (FLE) using a pointer

F I GUR E 7 Navigation of the posterior nasal spine and demonstration of the achieved accuracy between digitally set fiducial points and
intraoperative (stereolithography model) landmark (0.5 mm)
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mutual transformation matrix by calculating the relationship be-

tween the coordinates of the actual patient space and the co-

ordinates of the medical image and is therefore the most important

step when performing surgical navigation. While skin surface based

registration methods in CMFS like the laser surface scanning are

subject to wide variations due to regular intraoperative swelling,

anatomical landmarks are often hard to reproduce and bone‐
supported markers require invasive insertion as well as additional

3D imaging for their detection.8,19 Although they are soft‐tissue in

origin the use of the transverse palatal rugae for registration is

advantageous because its structure is prominent and therefore

clinically detectable, and its level of mobility is relatively low due to

its high cross‐linked collagen content. The precondition when using

the transverse palatal rugae for registration is the low level posi-

tioning of the tongue during the CT or CBCT scan to ensure error‐
free segmentation of the palatal mucosa, hence this technique is

limited to cases in which the maxilla and, in particular the transverse

palatal rugae are present and freely accessible (e.g. unrestricted

mouth opening and undamaged palatal mucosa). In our case, there

was no special reason for using a CBCT scan; rather, the patients'

dataset with a low‐lying tongue already existed. Of course, con-

trasting or differentiating the palatal mucosa from the bone is better

with a CT scan compared to a CBCT scan, but only with a higher

radiation dose.

F I GUR E 8 Navigation of the anterior nasal spine and demonstration of the achieved accuracy between digitally set fiducial points and
intraoperative (stereolithography model) landmark (0.8 mm)

F I GUR E 9 Navigation of the upper rights canines' tip and demonstration of the achieved accuracy between digitally set fiducial points and

intraoperative (stereolithography model) landmark (0.6 mm)
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Therefore, the advantages of a CBCT scan are the usually better

availability compared to CT and at the same time lower radiation

exposure for the patient. With regard to the application of the

described methodology in the context of implantology, the use of

the CBCT scan thus offers a simplification of the workflow due to the

applicability of imaging in the dental and maxillofacial surgery

practice.

In contrast to another recently described approach for the

registration of intraoperative navigation systems via a tooth‐
supported splint with predefined reference points based on an IOS

and the initial trauma CT,19 our technique shows comparable accu-

racy. Despite increasing distance from the reference polygon (palate),

TRE was 0.65 mm in average which is in line with the literature.19,20

As with any method, the one presented here has limitations/re-

strictions. Despite the rigidity of the palatal mucosa, the main limi-

tation is clearly the existing mobility when a target pointer is applied.

The use of laser‐assisted surface marking could provide a remedy

here. Furthermore, although rather rarely, the clinical identification

of the registration points may be reduced due to excessive dehy-

dration of the patient with subsequent decrease in volume of the

transverse palatal rugae. However, this scenario is relatively unlikely,

as it has already been shown in cadavers in forensic studies that the

shape of the transverse palatal folds persists. Furthermore, the use of

more distant registration points would further reduce the inaccuracy

that necessarily occurs when navigating more distant regions of

the skull.

F I GUR E 1 0 Navigation at the foramen magnum and demonstration of the achieved accuracy between digitally set fiducial points and

intraoperative (stereolithography model) landmark (0.9 mm)

F I GUR E 1 1 Navigation at the post‐glenoid process and demonstration of the achieved accuracy between digitally set fiducial points and
intraoperative (stereolithography model) landmark (0.8 mm)
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5 | CONCLUSIONS

The described workflow appears to be a feasible approach for

navigation‐assisted surgery in the viscero‐ and neurocranium avoid-

ing additional radiographic imaging and additive reference body

insertion. A particularly interesting application could be the

navigation‐assisted insertion of zygoma implants in edentulous pa-

tients with severely atrophied maxilla since the maxillary regional

crestal mucosa has little to no reproducible structures for

registration.
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